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Chapter 1: About This Help Text 

Alarm Application Overview 
In Alarm Application, users can monitor alarm information. The user interface provides alarm details, 
including the alarm name, probable cause, severity level, start time, and number of associated events. 
Users can acknowledge and terminate alarms. 
 
The network elements being monitored are configured in group tags. 

Alarm Application Scope and Audience 
This help text is for users responsible for monitoring alarm information for network elements. 

General Information 
You can find general information about Oracle® Communications Performance Intelligence Center, such 
as product overview, list of other guides, workstation requirements, login and logout procedures, user 
preference settings, in the Quick Start Guide. This document is available from the Portal menu or can be 
downloaded from Oracle Help Center (OHC). 
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Chapter 2: Product Highlights 

Alarm Application Summary 
Alarm Application is part of the Management Application toolbox, which is part of the Performance 
Intelligence Center Solution . 
This solution performs the following: 
• Acquires network data for real-time events by surveying SS7 network elements, linksets, links, and 

applications 
• Correlates and stores the data 
• Raises alarms 
 
In Alarm Application, the user monitors alarm information for elements that are configured in the group 
tags. (A user with the role nspManager configures group tags of managed elements using Alarm 
Configuration.) 
 
ProAlarm handles the following types of alarms: 
• Alarms based on traffic supervision (Q.752) 
• Alarms based on Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) (KPI) 
• Alarms based on SS7 links (transmission, multiplexing) 
• Alarms based on system errors (for system maintenance) 

Components 
The Alarm Application resides on the Management Application platform. The main components of Alarm 
Application are the 
• Group tag view - list of group tags configured in the Alarm Configuration application. 

 
• All Alarm - display of alarm details, events, comments, and troubleshooting guidelines. 

Alarm Colors 
Alarms are color coded and can be configured to have different colors. Refer to Quick start Guide Chapter 
2.2 User Preferences 
Default colors are shown below: 
 

Color Associated Alarm 

 (Red) Critical Alarm 

 (Orange) Major Alarm 

 (Yellow) Minor Alarm 

 (Light Blue) Warning Alarm 

 (Light Green) Cleared Alarm 
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Table 1:Default Alarm Color 

Note: For VPAT compliant color contrast, following color combinations can be used as an example: 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 : Color Contrast as per VPAT Compliance 

Alarm Types 
Complete list of alarms can be displayed in Centralized Configuration Manager application . You have to 
refer to Centralized Configuration Guide at Chapter Home Screen Operation – section Configure alarm 
severity offset. 
 
Anyway, alarm type with its description, troubleshooting guide and additional information can be accessed 
at anytime in All Alarm section in Alarm Application. 

 
 

 (White) Indeterminate Alarm 
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Chapter 3: Understanding Alarm Application Features 

Menu Bar 
The Menu Bar has three drop-down menus: 
• Alarm 
o Group TagView- an alarm tag must first be configured in Alarm Configuration before it is displayed 

in the Group tag View (Alarm Configuration is accessible in the Configuration group on the 
Management Application board with name ‘Alarm’.) 

o All Alarms - view of all the existing alarms in a table format regardless of if an alarm is configured on 
a group tag. This view does not require Alarm Configuration. The All alarm list is independent of 
configured group tags and their content. This All Alarm list always displays all alarms. 

• Display 
o Preferences - a means to set application preferences such as Refresh Interval and default Number of 

Records Per Page. (Also see Chapter 5: Alarm Application Preferences.) 
• Action 
o  Terminate Filtered Open Alarms- a link to terminate all opened alarms in the current filtered list. 

 
• Help 
o User manual - a link to online help topics 
o About - basic contact and version information 

 
Note: Do not use the Function Keys (F1 through F12) when using Management Application. Function keys 
work in unexpected ways. For example, the F1 key does not open Management Application help but opens 
the help for the browser in use. The F5 key does not refresh a specific screen, but refreshes the entire session 
and results in a loss of any entered information. 

Group Tag List 
The Group tag list is a list of all available group tags that have been configured in Alarm Configuration 
along with its severity. If the List is empty, there are no tags assigned to you. See ProAlarm Configuration 
User Guide for information on creating and viewing group tag. Also see the Security Guide for privacy 
information. 
You can perform the following actions in the Group tag list: 
• View a list of the configured tags to which you have access 
• Define and apply filters for the list 
• Refresh the view to see the most current list of group tags 
• Set the number of records to view per page 
 

Filters in the Group Tag List 
From the Group tag list, you can access the Filter dialog, which enables you to define filters for the list. 
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Figure 2 : Filter Dialog 

Icons in the Group Tag List 

Icon Description 

 

Navigation icon - to move from one record to another 
<< is for first page 
< is for previous page 
> Is for next page 
>> is for last page 

 Filter - to define filters for the Group tag list 

 Refresh - to refresh the page to show the most current Group tag list 

 Records per Page - to set the number of records to view per page 

 
Set Size - to refresh the page to reflect the number entered in Records Per 
Page 

 Select Column - to Add/Remove the columns in the displayed list.You 
can also vary the position of the columns in the list using this option. 

 Export -- to provide  option to export list getting displayed. 
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Table 2 : Group Tag List Icons 

Columns in Group Tag List 
Column Name Description 
Group tag Name of the group tag configured in alarm configuration 

Severity Displays Severity of the corresponding group tag 

Objects Displays count of managed object associated with this group tag 

Critical Displays count of critical alarms associated with this tag 

Major  Displays count of major alarms associated with this tag 

Minor Displays count of minor alarms associated with this tag 

Warning Displays count of warning alarms associated with this tag 

Table 3 : Columns in Group Tag List 

All Alarms List 
Alarm details are displayed as the default page in Alarm Application. The pages and their tables are laid out 
the same for the Group tag view and the Alarm List view. (Both views are accessible from the Alarm menu. 
 
 
 
 

Alarm Page Explanation 
Alarms provides details for all  alarms; filters can be set to customize the 

view. 
Note:You can customizes to see list of all opened alarms using 
alarm status column. 

Events  provides the details of events associated with a selected alarm 
record 

Comments  allows a user to add and edit comments applicable to a specific 
alarm when acknowledging or terminating the alarm 

 Print – to provide facility to print current list. 

 Severity Count – Display total critical,major,minor and warning count of 
alarms in the currently filtered list. 
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Troubleshooting  allows a user with the nspManager role to add and edit 
troubleshooting guidelines for a specific alarm 

Table 4 : Contents for Alarm Page 

Alarms List 
You can perform the following actions in the Alarms: opened page: 
• View all alarms for Managed Objects. 
• View all opened alarms for Managed Objects by customizing alarm status column. 
• View the details of an alarm. 
• Drill down to charts and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) to further analize the alarm (for KPI cell 

alarms only). 
• Terminate an alarm. (When the probable cause of an alarm has been rectified, the Alarm has to be 

cleared or terminated.) 
• Note: You can terminate an alarm only if you belong to group nspPowerUser. 
• Acknowledge an alarm. 
• Note: You can acknowledge an alarm only if you belong to group nspUser. 
• Manage the display by setting filters, turning Automatic Refresh on and off, setting the number of rows 

per page, and sorting columns. 
 

 

Filters in Alarms 
You can filter alarms by using any combination of the filters on the Alarms page. Each filter defaults to No 
Filtering(*All). The filter fields are 
• Perceived Severity - to filter by specific severity (critical, major, minor, warning) 
• Group Tag – to filter by group tag configured in alarm configuration 
• Alarm Raised Time- to filter by time the the alarm is raised Last 5 min,Last 10 min…. 
• Alarm Status – to filter bu alarm state(Opened or terminated) 
• Ack Status – to filter if alarm is acknowledged or not 
• Probable Cause – to filter by cause for alarm generation(Loss of signal,Equipment malfunction etc.) 
• Managed Object Class - to filter by class level of the object (for example, IXP, IMF, Host name). 
• Alarm Type - to filter by type (for example, communications, environment, equipment). 
• Alarm Ack Time- to filter by time the the alarm is raised (Last 5 min,Last 10 min….etc) 
• Alarm Changed Time- to filter by time the the alarm has gone through some change ( Last 5 min,Last 10 

min….etc) 
• Alarm Cleared Time- to filter by time the the alarm is terminated or cleared( Last 5 min,Last 10 

min….etc) 
 

Icons in Alarms List 
 

Alarm Icon Description 

 

Navigation icon - to move from one record to another 
<< is for first page 
< is for previous page 
> Is for next page 
>> is for last page 
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 Filter - to define filters for the All Alarms list 

 Refresh - to refresh the page to show the most current Alarms list 

 Records per Page - to set the number of records to view per page 

 Set Size - to refresh the page to reflect the number entered in Records Per Page 

 
Select Column - to Add/Remove the columns in the displayed list.You can 
also vary the position of the columns in the list using this option. 

 Terminate alarm - to terminate selected alarms 

 Acknowledge alarm - to acknowledge selected alarms 

 
Jump to chart - to open a chart in Dashboard to further troubleshoot the alarm 
(enabled only for KPI cell alarms ) 

 
Jump to KPI data - to access the KPI data in Troubleshooting to further 
troubleshoot the alarm (enabled only for KPI cell alarms ) 

 Export -- to provide option to export list getting displayed. 

 Print – to provide facility to print current list. 

Table 5 : Icons in Alarms List 

Columns in Alarms List 
 

 

Column Name Description 
Alarm Id unique ID for that alarm 

Group Tag group tags configured in alarm configuration  

Alarm Status Define if alarm state is opened or terminated 

Alarm Raised time time the alarm was registered 

Ack State Define if alarm is acknowledged or not 

Perceived Severity alarm severity level (color coded) 

Event Count number of events for the alarm 
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Probable Cause cause of the alarm based on history of similar alarms 

Specific Problem alarm name 

Managed Object specific object on which the alarm occurred, if the alarm is associated with 
an object 

User Name user who acknowledged the alarm 

Alarm Ack Time time the alarm was acknowledged 

Alarm Changed time Time the status of alarm was changed 

Alarm Cleared time Time the alarm was terminated or cleared 

Alarm Cleared user User who cleared the alarm 

Managed Object 
Class 

class level of the object (for example, IXP, IMF, Host) if the alarm is 
associated with an element 

Alarm Type type of alarm (for example, equipment, processing error, quality of service). 

Table 6 : Columns in Alarms List 

Terminated Alarms 
The list of terminated alarms can be seen by applying filter on alarm status column and selecting terminated 
in All alarms list. 

Note: The system exports terminated alarms (with all their fields) for storage on a dedicated directory. The 
files are kept for 90 days, after which they are purged. This feature enables users to calculate statistics on 
alarms. 
 

Events Tab 
The Events tab displays a table that details events for an alarm received from the Performance Intelligence 
Center system. An alarm can have more than one event associated with it. 
You can perform the following actions on the Events page: 
• View event details for a selected alarm 
• Manage the display by setting the number of rows per page and sorting columns, applying filters, select 

required column and navigate. 

Icons in the Events Tab 

Icons in event tab are similar to that of icons in all alarms which include navigation icons, Filter, refresh, 
Records per page, Set Size, Print, export and select column. 
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Columns in the Events List 
 

Column Name Description 
Event Id unique identifier for the event; this identifier is different from that 

of the associated alarm 
Event Time date and time the event occurred 
Specific Problem description of the problem that occurred 
Perceived Severity event severity level (color coded) 
Additional Text additional information (optional) provided by the event originator 

Table 7 : Columns in the Events List  

Comments Tab 
Users have the option to make comments about an alarm. These comments are displayed in a table on the 
Comments tab. 
You can perform the following actions in the Comments page: 
• View a comment for a selected alarm 
• Edit comments for a selected alarm 
• Delete comments for a selected alarm 
• Manage the display by setting the number of rows per page and sorting columns 

Icons in the Comments List  
Icons in Comments tab are similar to that of icons in all alarms which include navigation icons, Filter, 
refresh, Records per page, Set Size, Print, export and select column.Additionaly following 2 icons are there 
for comments List.     

Icon Description 

 
Edit Comment - to edit the comment for the selected alarm record 

  
Delete Comment - to remove the comment about the selected alarm 
from the Comments page 

Table 8 : Icons in Comments List  

Columns in the Comments List  
 

Column Name Description 
Comment Id unique ID for the comment 

Comment Time time and date the comment was entered 

User Name person who entered the comment 

Comment Text body of the comment 

Table 9: Columns in Comments List 
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Troubleshooting Tab 
An alarm can have a associated Troubleshooting guideline that provides specific recommendations for 
resolving the alarm. 
You can perform the following actions in the Troubleshooting page: 
• View a Troubleshooting details for a selected alarm which includes: 

o Problem name 
o Description 
o Recovery steps 
o Guidelines 
o IP Address 
o Host Address 

• View, write or edit a Troubleshooting guideline for a selected alarm 

Icons in the Troubleshooting Tab 
 

Icon Description 

 
Edit Guideline- to enter a new Troubleshooting guideline or edit an 
existing one for the selected alarm record 

Table 10 : Troubleshoot Tab Icon 
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Chapter 4: Using Alarm Application 

 

Accessing Alarm Application 
To access and log in to Alarm Application, follow these steps: 
• Log in to Management Application using your Web browser. The Application board is displayed. 
• Click Alarm in the Application group. 

The Alarm Application page is displayed, with the All Alarm list active by default. 

Opening Alarm Page 
 

Viewing Alarm Details  
To open a detailed list of alarms, perform: 
• From the Management Application board, click Alarm. The All alarm list and Portal Menu bar are 

displayed. 
 

 
Figure 3: Alarms Page Default Display 

Changing Alarm Status 
Changing an alarm status means setting the alarm to be either "acknowledged" or "terminated." 

Acknowledging an Alarm 
• Select the alarm/s which needs to be acknowledged (Note:All selected alarms must be in 

unacknowledged state). 
• Click the Acknowledge Alarm icon in the toolbar. 

The list refreshes to and changes are getting reflected in the Alarm Ack time,Ack State,User name etx 
columns of alarms list. 
After you click the Acknowledge Alarm icon, a pop-up dialog is displayed, giving you the option to add 
a comment for that alarm. 
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Note: If the dialog is not displayed,  check Display preferences in the Menu Bar to ensure the Auto 
Comments Popup is set to True. 

Terminating an Alarm 
• Select the alarm/s which needs to be terminated (Note:All selected alarms must be in Opened alarm 

state). 
• Click the Terminate Alarm icon in the Menu Bar. 

A pop-up dialog is displayed, giving you the option to add a comment for that alarm. On the next 
Refresh cycle, the alarm status is changed to terminated in the list (If the alarm has not been 
acknowledged, the system acknowledges the alarm first.) 

 
Note: If the Comments dialog is not displayed, check Display preferences in the Menu Bar to ensure the 
Auto Comments Popup is set to True.  
 

Terminate Filtered Open Alarms 
This options is available in Action option in portal menu bar.Using this option All the opened alarms in the 
currently filtered list in all alarms list is terminated. 

A pop-up dialog is displayed, giving you the option to add a comment for that alarm. On the next Refresh 
cycle, the alarm status is changed to terminated in the list (If the alarm has not been acknowledged, the 
system acknowledges the alarm first.) 

Note: If the Comments dialog is not displayed, check Display preferences in the Menu Bar to ensure the 
Auto Comments Popup is set to True. 

Sorting Columns in Alarm Pages 
You can sort records in ascending or descending order in the Alarm tables by clicking the column header. A 
small yellow arrow is displayed, indicating in which direction the column is sorted. 

 

Drilling Down to Troubleshoot KPI Cell Alarms 
You can drill down to view charts or KPI data for a KPI cell alarm. This feature enables a quicker view of 
alarm data for more in-depth analysis and easier troubleshooting. 
 
To drill down to a chart in Dashboard, click the Jump to Chart icon in the all alarms list toolbar. Note:The 
icon is enabled only if selected alarm is the KPI cell alarm. 
 
The Dashboard chart is opened in another window. See Dashboard User Guide for details on interpreting 
the chart. 
 
To drill down to a chart in Troubleshooting, click the Jump to KPI Data icon in the all alarms list toolbar. 
Note:The icon is enabled only if selected alarm is the KPI cell alarm. 
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The Troubleshooting xDR Viewer is opened in another window. See Troubleshooting User Guide for details 
on interpreting the KPI data. 
 
Note: If the following message is displayed after you click the Jump to KPI Data icon, see KPI User Guide to 
turn on the drilldown function. (The message provides the session name, which is the identifier in KPI.) 

Message: The drilldown is turned off for the statistical session: <session_name>. 

Displaying Alarm Events, Comments, and Troubleshooting Guidelines 
Follow these steps to view Events, Comments and Troubleshooting information associated with active or 
terminated alarms. 
• Select single alarm for which we need to view their event,comments or troubleshoot details. 
 

 

Figure 4 : All Alarm List with Alarm Selected 

By Default the Events information for the selected alarm is displayed in the below list 

 
  Figure 5 : Event List Corresponding to Selected Alarm 

 
The Details of Comment or troubleshoot can be viewed for selected alarms by clicking on comment tab or 
troubleshoot tab, which can be seen in above figure. 
Note: The Comments and Troubleshooting tables are not always populated. 
 

Adding, Editing, and Deleting Comments 
You can add comments when acknowledging or terminating an alarm. You can edit these comments from 
the Comments page (at the bottom of the screen). 

 

Adding a New Comment 
Users add new comments when terminating or acknowledging an alarm from the Opened Alarms. The 
alarm status changes only after the Comments window contents are saved. 
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Note: Management Application makes it possible for an external system to change alarm status using an 
alarm-forwarding Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) agent in the host. See Alarm Forwarding 
Administrator’s Guide for details. 
• Select the appropriate open alarm from the all alarm list which needs to be acknowledged or terminated. 
• Click either the Acknowledge Alarm icon or the Terminate Alarm icon. The Comments Dialog is 

displayed  
 
 

 

Figure 6 : Comment Dialog 

Note: If the dialog is not displayed, check Display preferences in the Menu Bar to ensure the Auto 
Comments Popup is set to True.  
• Enter a comment (optional) containing up to 255 characters and click Apply. The comment is saved. 

Editing a Comment 
• Select the appropriate alarm from the all alarm list for which comments needs to be edited. 
• Click the comment tab in the below list. 
• If there are comments for this alarm, they are displayed in the Comments table. 

 

• Select the appropriate comment and click the Edit Comment icon . The Comments dialog 
containing the comment text is displayed. 

• Make the necessary changes and click Ok. The content changes are saved. 

Deleting a Comment 
• Select the appropriate alarm from the all alarm list for which comments needs to be deleted. 
• Click the comment tab in the below list. 
• If there are comments for this alarm, they are displayed in the Comments table. 

• Select the appropriate comment and click the Delete Comment icon  The comment is deleted. 
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Adding and Editing Troubleshooting Guidelines 
An alarm can have a Troubleshooting guideline associated with it that provides specific recommendations 
for resolving the alarm. You can add and edit Troubleshooting Guidelines for individual alarms. 
Troubleshooting Guidelines are optional. 
Follow these steps to add a new guideline for an alarm or edit an existing guideline. 
• Select the appropriate alarm from the all alarm list for which guidelines needs to be edited. 
• Click the troubleshoot tab in the below list. 

• Click the Edit Guideline icon .          
The Guidelines Dialog is displayed. 

 

 

Figure 7 : Guidelines Dialog 

• Enter the necessary information and click Ok. The content is saved. 

Linking to SS7 Surveillance 
You can check the status and state of a link or linkset if you have SS7 Surveillance installed on your system. 
For information on SS7 Surveillance and how to link to it from Alarm Application, see SS7 Surveillance User 
Guide. 

Opening Group Tag View 
Alarm Application displays its group tags view in separate list. To go to the group tag list perform,Click the 
Group tag view in the menu bar. A list os opened with details of group tags that were configured in alarm 
configuration. 

Closing Alarm Application 
To close Alarm Application, click Home to return to the Management Application Portal page or click 
Logout to exit the Management Application. 
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Chapter 5: Alarm Application Preferences 
 

Modifying Application Preferences 
You can modify Application Preferences in Alarm Application. These preferences apply only to the 
Alarm Application and do not affect preferences for other applications. 
 
Note:  Users must have the role of nspAdmin or nspManager to manage alarm preferences. 
 
• From the Alarm Application Menu Bar, select Display ➤ Preferences. The Alarm Application 

application preferences dialog is displayed. 
 

 

Figure 8 : Alarm Application Application Preferences Dialog 

• Modify the preferences as needed. The options are explained below: 
 

Modifying User Preferences 
User Preferences settings apply globally to Management Application. For information on setting User 
Preferences, refer to Quick Start Guide 
 
Note that within User Preferences, you can modify the default colors that indicate alarm severity. The colors 
are displayed in the Perceived Severity column of alarm tables and Severity Column of Group tag table. 
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Chapter 6: Alarm Graphical View  
 

 
Visual group tag view (5 X 5 Matrix) is a graphical view for the filtered Group tag list in alphabetical order 
from left to right .In this graphical view each group tag is represented as a colored square were color 
corresponds to the highest severity of group tag and a label representing tag name. 
 

 

Figure 9: Global Alarm User Preference 

 

In the above figure the color of all the severity are mentioned and it is modifiable from User Preference > 
Alarm Tab. The color of each Group tag in Graphical view corresponds to the color of it highest severity.  
Below Figure represents a single group tag representation in graphical view. Here the color of square is 
‘RED’ and the label represents the Group Tag ‘AFRICA WEST’, which means the highest severity of Group 
tag ‘AFRICA NORTH’ is ‘CRITICAL’ (which mean in all alarms list out of all the opened alarms associated 
with group tag ‘AFRICA NORTH’ at least one alarm has ‘CRITICAL’ Severity) 
 

 

Figure 10: Group Tag in Graphical View 

Opening and Viewing Graphical View 
The Graphical View can be seen in Alarm Application. Graphical View is displayed on the basis of filtered 
group tag list. So in order to open graphical you must go to Group tag list first. 
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Go to Alarm in Application section, all alarm list is displayed by default. Switch to Group tag view using 
Portal Menu Alarm -> Group Tag View. Now Filter the Group tag List to make a list of all those tag for 
which the user wants to view the graphical view. Following Figure shows the filtered Group tag view. 

 

Figure 11: Filtered Group Tag List 

Now click on ‘Toggle group tag view’ button  to open the graphical view for the filtered group tag 
list.Below figure show the Graphical view. 

 

 Figure 12: Visual Tag View 

Here Group tags are in alphabetical order from left to right. In the above figure group tags AFRICA, 
ANTARTICA, ASIA, AUTRAILIA and BHUTAN are in alphabetical order from left to right all the group 
tags with single word and coming after BHUTAN will be ignored as the graphical view displays only 5 X 5 
matrix.   
In graphical view first word is determining the column and the rest after space will determine line, which 
means if a Group tag Name is ASIA it will always be seen in the first row only and rest group tag with space 
after ASIA like ASIA ANDHRA, ASIA INDIA MUMBAI, ASIA SOUTH and ASIA WEST will be seen below 
ASIA in alphabetical order.  
All Items after first space will be again arranged alphabetically. No spaces further should be considered . In 
the above example we can observe that for group tag’s with space after ASIA like ANDHRA, INDIA, 
SOUTH, and WEST they are in alphabetical order from top to bottom in the column determined by Group 
tag ASIA.  
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Note: The user should create the name of group tags in Alarm(Configuration) in alphabetical order of their 
preference, so that it is simple for the user to view these Group tag’s in graphical view. User should not 
name a group tag starting with number or special character.Also Group tag are case sensitive i.e, ASIA and 
asia are two different group tag. 

Icons in Graphical View 

Table 11: Icons in Visual Tag View 

Refresh Force After 
Refresh force after functionality also works for the graphical view which will force the refresh of graphical 
view after fixed interval which is mentioned in the  Alarm preferences  as  Refresh Force After(in 
seconds).Below figure shows the Alarm preferences dialog box 

 
 
 

              

Figure 13: Alarm Preference 

 

Note: The changes done in this dialog box will be applicable for all three views All alarm list , group tag list 
and graphical view. 

Drilldown to All Alarm List 
User can check all the opened alarm’s for a Group Tag using Drilldown functionality in graphical view. 

Icon Description 

 
Toggle Graph View - to switch back to the filtered group tag list. 

 
Refresh - to refresh the visual tag view 

 Automatic refresh checkbox – to refresh the visual tag view after fixed Refresh interval 
mentioned in Alarm Preferences, if the checkbox is ticked. 

 Display Last refresh time of the graphical view 
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A click on the colored square takes the user back to All Alarms with quick filters set to  
o Group Tag = label of clicked tag 
o Alarm state = OPEN 

Below figure show the filtered all alarm list when you click on Group tag ‘AFRICA WEST’. 

 

Figure 14: Filtered All Alarm List 
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Appendix A: My Oracle Support 
 

MOS (https://support.oracle.com) is your initial point of contact for all product support and training needs. 
A representative at Customer Access Support (CAS) can assist you with MOS registration. 

Call the CAS main number at 1-800-223-1711 (toll-free in the US), or call the Oracle Support hotline for your 
local country from the list at http://www.oracle.com/us/support/contact/index.html. When calling, make 
the selections in the sequence shown below on the Support telephone menu: 

1. Select 2 for New Service Request 
2. Select 3 for Hardware, Networking and Solaris Operating System Support 
3. Select 2 for Non-technical issue 

You will be connected to a live agent who can assist you with MOS registration and provide Support 
Identifiers. Simply mention you are a Tekelec Customer new to MOS. 

MOS is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

 

https://support.oracle.com/
http://www.oracle.com/us/support/contact/index.html
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